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orders, quick to scatter.    The ordinary disciplines of their
life had been quite shattered by the war.
The Emperor slept that night in the Little Palace with
the Empress, who was to leave the country on Saturday.
Preparations had been made to receive her and the children
at Djibouti, and to embark them in Enterprise, Captain
Morgan, R.N. The special train was ready at the station :
Pasteau, the young French Rightist who was railway
company diplomat, had kept it all very quiet.
The Empress had made up her mind that the Emperor
should come with her, as a determined woman would.
Backed by the mysticism of the Coptic priests who influenced
her, abetted by the great comfort-loving eunuch who always
stood at her side, she would take the Emperor to Jerusalem,
the Sacred City, where the aid of heaven would be invoked
before the aid of Geneva.
She saw that he was tired and that she was strong and
fresh. All the influences that worked upon her were
defeatist—the church, a static class who were always the
first to yield to the invader ; the palace women, terrified of
planes and the use of gas ; Kassa, her cousin, a Christian
pacifist at heart who was sick of the war.
Behind it all, the fearful prophecies of the Wooha-Boha,
weird pagan priest of the Abyssinian lower classes, and
through them penetrating to the very head of the State.
Horribly dirty, his crazy face and skinny neck adorned
with amulets of leather and lion-claws, his ragged clothes
hanging foul threads to which attached the awful physical
attributes of birth and death, splinters of dried bone and
specimens of afterbirth : the Wooha-Boha represented the
chief criminal investigation department of Ethiopia.
All our servants honoured him. He smelt out thefts and
petty misdemeanours. As non-Christian, he represented
at the same time the underworld and the underdog ; for
most of their fathers were originally non-Christian and
they themselves had only been Christianised through their
servant status. For help in difficulty, they turned in-
stinctively to the occultism of the filthy Wooha-Boha : his
very loathsomeness attracted them, starting, as it seemed
to them, out of their native earth. A rugged, dirty,

